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1. Introduction

Within the next few decades, several million tons [1] of scrap materials (such as metals
or concrete) are expected to be removed from nuclear facilities across the world as a
result of decontamination and decommissioning activities. Although much of the
materials are expected to be free of radioactive contents, some will contain
above-background concentrations of residual radioactive material. In many cases,
materials containing or potentially containing above-background residual radioactive
material have been disposed through burial at licensed facilities. However, some of the
materials may be in the form of expensive equipment or devices that are still useful, and
the incentive to recover them is high. Others may be expensive raw materials such as
nickel, copper, or high-quality stainless steel that can easily be recovered by recycling.
Yet another categoty, which includes carbon steel or concrete, is bulky and requires
considerable space for burial. Although the value of these latter materials may not be
significant, disposition options such as recycling present an attractive option for
alleviating the limited burial capacity and the ever-increasing disposal costs at licensed
burial facilities.

Release of materials with radioactive contents is among the most controversial and
misunderstood processes in radiation protection. The release of materials containing
residual radioactivity from a controlled environment, such as in decontamination and
decommissioning activities, has been problematic, primarily due to the lack of a suitable
framework within which release standards can be developed. The concept of
“clearance” for radioactive materials, recently introduced by the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) [2], is being evaluated by the international regulatory
communities as a basis for setting standards for releasing from control solid materials
containing residual radioactivity. Accordingly, both the IAEA [3] and the European
Commission [4] have recently proposed clearance standards. In the United States, the
Environmental Protection Agency has just commissioned a study on radioactive metal
recycling and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has just begun its rule-making
process on clearance.

Although the idea of clearance is relatively new, the concept bears a remarkable
resemblance to existing processes for regulating gaseous and liquid effluent releases
from nuclear installations. In all these cases, the focus is on “controlling” the release
but not on attaining “absolute zero” in discharge. Drawing from such comparisons could
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enhance the future development of guidance on clearance practice and hopefully
improve public understanding of the process.

2. System of Protection for Practice

The system of radiation protection involving proposed or continuing practices is based
on three general radiation protection principles. These principles, as recommended by
the International Commission on Radiological Protection (lCRP), involve the need fo~
(1) justification of practice, (2) optimization of protection, and (3) protection of individuals
[5]. In addition, potential exposures need to be considered when assessing
for events that do not occur as forecast [5]. ICRP guidance relevant
management [6] is discussed below.

Justification of Practice

a practice
to waste

No practice involving potential exposures to radiation should be adopted unless it
produces sufficient benefit to the exposed individuals or to society to offset the potential
detriment it causes.

Optimization of Protection

The magnitude of potential individual doses from a source within a practice, the number
of people potentially exposed, and the likelihood of incurring exposures where these are
not certain to be received, should be kept as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA),
economic and social factors being taken into account.

Protection of Individuals

The potential exposure of individuals resulting from the combination of all the relevant
practice should be subject to dose limits. This is aimed at ensuring that no individual
under normal circumstances is exposed to radiation risks that are judged to be
unacceptable.

Potential Exposure

The ICRP recommends that exposures resulting from accidents and disruptive events
be treated as potential exposures and that both ‘their magnitude and probability should
be taken into account in reaching waste management decisions.” The potential
exposure is in contrast to the exposure from a “normal” release process, such as the
routine effluent releases from a nuclear power station, in which exposure pathways and
scenarios are predictable.

3. Practice of Waste Management

Generation of radioactive scrap materials has never been an intended endpoint of an
individual practice. The metals are by-products from existing or past nuclear
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operations. Disposition of radioactive scrap metals is an integral part of a practice
involving waste management; therefore, control for a release must adhere to the system
of protection for a practice discussed in Section 2. The principle of “justification of
practice” applies to the practice of waste management as a whole. The ICRP states,
“Waste Management and disposal operations are integral pad of the practice generating
the waste. It is wrong to regard them as a freestanding practice needing its own
justification. The waste management and disposal operations should therefore be
included in the assessment of the justification of the practice” [6; para. 34].

Disposition of materials containing radioactive residuals should be factored into the
optimization process of waste management. Protection issues associated with
disposition of such materials are source-related. In this regard, control is to be focused
on limiting the release of radioactive contents into the environment. In a broader
context, the optimization process is to take several factors into account. To this end,
the ICRP states:

In relation to any particular source within a practice, the magnitude of
individual dose, the number of people exposed, and the likelihood of
incurring exposures where these are not cedain to be received should all
be kept as low as reasonably achievable, economic and social factors
taken into account. This procedure should be constrained by restrictions
on the dose to individuals (dose constraints), or the risk to individuals in
the case of potential exposure (risk constraints), so as to limit the inequity
likely to result from the inherent economic and social judgments [5; para.
112].

For a protection to be optimized, an important component of the optimization is the
constraint on individual dose delivered by the source [6; para. 41]. This is defined by
the ICRP [5; paragraph 121]. The constraint applies to a source-related individual dose
and is meant exclusively to optimize protection by excluding from further consideration
any protection options that would cause the dose to a member of a critical group to
exceed the constraint. The dose constraint is usually set at a fraction of the dose limits.

The dose limits apply to the sum of doses from sources within a practice and from other
practices. Practical situations do not indicate that exposure of the same critical group to
multiple sources would constitute a significant fraction of the dose limits [6; para. 44].
This, however, would remain a point of concern should materials containing residual
radioactivity be released to the public domain.

Extreme conditions would include those occurring with a frequency of less than about
one in 100 years. Assessment of these potential exposures should include the ‘
magnitude of the probability as well as the consequences of the events.
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4. Clearance Concept

To avoid excessive regulatory procedures, provisions have been allowed to exempt
certain practices or to exclude sources from the scope of regulatory instruments.

Introduction of radioactive materials into the society may receive exemption from
notification, registration, and licensing requirements if the release of an item can be
considered to be a practice meeting all three principles of protection. Exempting a
source is generally done on the grounds that the practice involves only few sources and
these sources give rise to small individual doses and small collective doses under both
normal conditions and projected accident conditions. Exempted sources include smoke
detectors and static eliminators.

In contrast, the concept of de mjnjmis bases the generic exclusion of regulatory control
on the %iviality” of the risk, in that the potential doses are so low that any regulatory
attention would be unwarranted. Because a trivial risk is so low that applying the three
protection principles is not meaningful. Therefore the de minimis level, in principal,
should be more stringent than the equivalence of exemption levels. Since the sole
criterion of the de minimis concept is triviality of risk, total quantity of the subject
material is not a relevant issue. Neither the ICRP nor the National Commission on
Radiological Protection has endorsed this concept, The ICRP states, “The basis for
exemption on the grounds of trivial dose is much sought after, but very difficult to
establish [5, para. 288].”

The c/earance concept, on the other hand, applies to release of materials containing
residual radioactivity from an existing practice. The term clearance is used to describe
the removal of control when the implied dose levels to the critical group satisfy cettain
constraints. In a sense, it pertains mainlv to the waste management Practice of
releasing such materials. To- this end, carefully selected dose constraints
used for clearance. In this regard, the IAEA has prescribed the following [2]:

. Individual dose constraint is set at 10 pSv per year, and

. Population dose constraint is set at 1 person-Sv.

are to be

This suggested dose constraint is but 1 percent of the existing dose limit of 1 mSv per
year. Selection of 1 person-Sv is on the basis that the probability of resultant serious
health effects is only a few percent.

Potential dose is a dose that is not certain to occur but to which a probability of
occurrence can be assessed. ICRP Publication 64 [7] establishes framework for
potential exposure, which is elaborated in ICRP Publication 76 [8]. It is recognized that,
“As with environmental modeling, the assessment of potential exposures over long
periods of time is very uncertain.” It is also suggested, in ICRP Publication 46 [9], that,
on the basis of a lifetime exposure to the existing dose limit of 1 mSv per year, the
average annual risk level is 10-5. In a similar manner, “H seems reasonable to restrict
risk in a year to the critical group from probabilistic events so that it is also less than
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10-5 [9].” Because of the small quantities of radioactive materials involved, potential
dose is not expected to be of particular concern for the clearance process

5. Comparison with Effluent Release

Release of liquid and gaseous radioactive effluents from nuclear installations has
become an integral component of routine operations. Human and environmental health
and safety are protected by regulatory control of the quantity of radioactive materials
released such that a release may not exceed a prescribed quantity calculated to limit
the potential doses to the public. Examples include two major rules promulgated by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency: the Clean Air Act (40 CFR Part 61) includes
provisions to control radioactive effluent to the atmosphere, and the Safe Drinking
Water Act (40 CFR Part 141 ) was intended to protect drinking water from
contamination. The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission’s regulations controlling
gaseous and liquid effluent releases from nuclear power facilities licensed by the
agency are similar.

Release of residual radioactivity to the environment is necessary to control
contamination within the facility. Setting limits on such release helps to ensure
environmental health and safety while maintaining the operation of the installation.
From its very intent and definition, clearance of solid materials is analogous to the
controlled release of gaseous or liquid effluents to the environment.

First, both processes are intended to restrict the release of materials containing residual
radioactivity. Radioactive contents in the materials (or effluents) have been restricted to
only small quantities following rigorous waste treatment procedures. Second,
comparable dose constraints have been prescribed for establishing release levels.
Constraints for the Clean Air Act and Safe Drinking Water Act have been established at
100 pSv/year and 40 pSv/year, respectively, to the critical group of the population.
These levels are comparable to the 10 @v/year clearance level suggested by the IAEA.
Third, in the process of setting release limits, specific exposure scenarios are analyzed
by the environmental pathway analytical approach. Environmental pathway analysis
has been performed to establish acceptable discharge limits in air and water for
effluents relative to the prescribed dose constraints. Likewise, clearance levels are
established on the basis of end destinations of the release of materials containing
residuals of radionuclides. And fourth, to a certain extent, the processes allow
incorporation of measures to conserve resources. For gaseous and liquid releases, the
release levels are designed to conserve the quality of air and water resources, and, for
clearance, it is intended to permit recovery of usable solid materials (such as scrap
metals) through recycling.

Controlled and regulated effluent release has been practiced for several decades
worldwide. The experience thus gained can serve as the basis for establishing the
clearance practice with a similar approach. Designed to protect the environment and
public health and safety, the key features of controlled effluent release can be
summarized as follows: (1) vigorous waste treatment prior to release, and
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(2) surveillance and monitoring during release to ensure compliance. Because of the
rigor WM Which con?mlled efffuent rekxtse Is maintialned, the procws has been well
accepted by both }ndustry and the publio. It seems important that the CMuance
approach be developed along similar Ifnes.

8. $uffgermd Approach

Drawing from experience gained from controlof effluent release, similar regulato~ rigor
can be Introduced into the clearance process. Regulations are already in exktenoe
governing processing and $isitkm of sofld radioactive wastes from nuclear
installations, However’, residwd radioactivity may still be present after prooesstng.
Many deccmtaminat{onmethods and processes can be applied to further reduce the
radioactive ccmtents of these rnatmial$. Such a control approach is similar to the
radkxwtive offgas treatment and the tiquid radwaate t~tment that are required of a
nuclear station for atmospheric and fiquid effiuents prior to their release. The rigorous
controlmust followthe AtAFtA (as low as reasonably achievable) prote~fon principleto
become the basis of the clearance pdky.

Following decontamlnaiion, the, materials am ameyed or sampled before release,
Unlike effluent discharges that are r$leased directly to the environment through fixed
stmctut’es,suoh as a stack for air release or a discharge outlet for iiq.ld release, sotid ~
materiais are released in finite batches to a specific destination for a $paclffc purpose
(reuse, recycle, and dieposal are among the posslbllltle6). The most !ikely use of
matetiais such ae scrap metal is raoycle. Similarfy to effluent discharges that would
receive ample dilutions fmm the atmosphere or receiving water bodk)t), it Is expected
that dilutfonof the radioactive r08fdUaf6would occur et a scrap matertal recycle pool. If
the dscislon is to dispose of the materials in a landfill, amp[s dilution is expectoctfrom
the large quantitiesof other household wastes.

Reoonoentration ot radionuclide is not unique M the release of solid materials,
especially when reoycle Is the d@osit[on option. Some radionudktes, for i?19tWct?,can
be found more prefera~-ally in one environmental medium over Emother. For instance,
iodine-l 31 in milk would be an important nucllde to monitor in an @ effluent release,
while cesium-137 shows a relathmiy high uptake through aquatic pathways. The
reconcentration issue is most pronounced in environmental media associated with
processing metals at recycle mills. For Instance, data from metal recyollng reveal
preferential reconcentration of particular radionuctides in metals, baghouse residue, or
slag. Monitoringthese indicator media wiil Iikety provide reassurance of environmental
health and public weii-being. Implementation of suoh measures would be more
effective at a licensed mih

7. Outstanding kaues

A number of issues need to be acfd~ssed in establishing ckeranca potiiy and
procedures. These are 8ummwfzed as follows.
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International Trade

As is the case for effluent release, selection of dose criteria and establishing clearance
levels lie within the responsibility of the competent national authority. However, since
there is a likely global distribution of some materials (such as products made from scrap
metals), international agreements with relation to. clearance are absolutely essential.
Such efforts are currently being coordinated through such agencies as IAEA, OECD,
and the European Community.

Unauthorized Discharge of Radioactive Sources

Events have been recorded worldwide of contamination by inadvertent or accidental
release (loss) of licensed devices [1O]. Such releases have created fears among the
steel industry and the public. As such, efforts, particularly in the U.S., are being made
to prevent flow of the radioactive materials into the public domain. Among these efforts
is the establishment of acceptable interventional levels. Since the concept of
intervention differs fundamentally from that of a practice [6], it is essential that the
interventional levels be harmonized with the clearance levels.

Naturally Occurring Radioactive Materials

The problems presented by naturally occurring radioactive material (NORM) is another
clearance issue that must be addressed. In the U.S. and most other parts of the world,
no national regulation exists governing the disposition of NORM. Thus, the concept of
clearance does not apply, since NORM has not formally entered the regulatory arena
and therefore cannot be “cleared.” However, the environmental and public health risk
issues related to NORM, especially those related to NORM that are technologically
enhanced, are identical to those associated with man-made radioactive materials [11].
Thus, establishing similar controls seems justified.

Detection and Instrumentation

By corresponding to the very low dose constraints for clearance, the derived clearance
levels are likely to be very low. Although preliminary clearance levels have been
suggested by IAEA [1], instrumentation and detection capabilities have not been fully
evaluated. It is possible that some of the derived clearance levels (most likely for those
associated with radionuclides emitting alpha particles) may not be readily detected by
conventional instrumentation methods. Such capabilities are, however, critical for
successful implementation of the clearance policy. In those situations, development of
advanced technology or alternatives becomes essential.

8. Summary

Clearance of radioactive materials offers the following distinctive features:
(1) protection of environmental health and safety, (2) avoidance of excessive and
unnecessary disposal of scrap metal at licensed burial facilities, and (3) recovery of
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valuable natural resources. Clearance of solid materials can be deemed analogous to
the controlled release of radioactive effluent to the air and water. There are, however, a
number of issues that need to be addressed in establishing clearance policy and
standards.
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